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EUROPE.

LOUDON, September 20.-The Times calls to
mind that the firs, anniversary of the -revolu-
tion in Spain has passed, and none of the evils
laid to the charge or the Bourbons have di¬
minished; they have rather increased. There
is greater distress and confusion, and leas con¬

cord, efficiency and public security. The
policy of the government in the provinces ie
reviewed, and its action there contrasted with
its action in the City of Madrid. The Times
acknowledges that all is done for the best; but
the conflicting views and diverging tendencies
of«orne of the members of the government
produce helplessness and improvidence among
all. There is hardly a niling man in the whole

government. Such as they are Spain, must ac¬

cept them; the country yields no better, and
must make the best of them.
The Daily News saya the question as to an

improved understanding between Spain and

4£e United States remains unsolved. While
the latter is impatient of delay, the former is
sending armaments that may precipitate a con¬

flict. The Spanish exchequer is virtually
empty, and temporary loans are resorted to at

increasingly onerous terms. This fact must
be considered in estimating the possibilities of
the pending crisis.
This morning's Post says: "It now appears

that Ameiica only ma le friendly representa¬
tions to the Madrid Government in favor of the
reasonable demands of Cuba. Probably Napo¬
leon's advice to tbe regency is that Spam
should act considerately toward Cuba, and to

disarm American influence."
The Standard says that Prim's attempt to in¬

duce England and France to join a protecx-
rate for Cuba has totally failed.
The Paris correspondent of the Times says

that the recovery of the Emperor bas caused a

lull in the fiery debates which had begun be¬
tween the party of the Emperor's and tbe
friends of Prince Napoleon. The rivalry al¬
ready displayed by each faction gives a fore¬
taste of what is in store for France, when the
death of her Emperor lets his family loose and
gives np the State to their unseemly discord.
The Bishop of Exeter is dead, aged 91 years.
One hundred and twenty vessels and several

hundred seamen were injured and lost by late
English gales.

It is rumored that Napoleon has telegraphed
the French Minister at Washington that France
desires Spain should retain Cuba.

.MADRID, September20.-The embarcation of
reinforcements for Cuba has commenced.

< Frían will reach Madrid to-morrow.
Negotiations for marriage with Montpen-

sier'a daughter improve the chancea of the
Duke pf- Genoa for the Spanish throne.

XEWS FROM WASHIXOTOX.

WASHINGTON, September 20.-It is believed
here that Sumner, in the Massachusetts State
Convention, will take strong grounds in favor
of Cuban recognition. It is thought that th;
public pressure will compel the Cabinet to
take some decisive action on Friday.
The small note famine will be partially re¬

lieved after,the flrst4w October.
Secretary Boutwell, Cou?missioner Delano

»nd Colona! Capron have accepted invitations
to visit the Georgia, State Faff, which takes
place at Macon on the 18th of November. A
steamer will leave here early in November for
Savannah, where the party will take a special
train for Macon. Other prominent govern¬
ment officials will probably at' end the fair.
The aggregate suede reser v s of the national

banka of the United &tates is iver seventeen

million._
FROM NEW ORLEANS.

NEvr ORLEANS, September 20.-A snit has
been entered in the United States Ci rcuit Court
here against General James B. Steedman, ex-

internal revenue collector for this district, and
his sureties, by the United States District At¬
torney, for $6000, which it is alleged ts doe by
Steedman as tax collector. The ex-collector
of festoons, who wis brought here from St.
Louie charged with complicity with the $3,000,-
000 whiskey ring swindle, was admitted to bail
to-day in the sum of 120,090, to appear at the
November term of the court.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

The Humboldt celebration in San Francisco
was a fine affair.
Earthquakes occurred throughout Arizona

on the 5th. No damage reported.
The railroads south of louisville are not

blocked There is some delay, however, in
transferring goods over the river.
Advices from South America report that Lo¬

pez, the Paraguayan Dictator, has been de¬
feated and fled. There were great rejoicings
io Buenos Ayres and Brazil in consequence.

Frats zn THE STATS.-The market and guard-
bouse at Bamberg were destroyed by fire cn
Tuesday morning last, about 3 o'clock. The
storehouse of Ur. Stephen H. Powers, in
Chesterfield, was burned on the 13th inst. Loss
one thousand eight hunched dollars. Both
fires are believed to have been the work of
incendiaries.

-If we are to credit the statements of a

new weekly journal in London, called Latest
News, England is really in a bad way. The
opening article in the first number contains an
éztraordroary greeting, part of whim is as fol¬
lows"It is the age of dirty speech and of un¬

clean writing. Walk the streets of Lunion by
day or night, and the oaths and obscenity will
sicken you; while the doubtful double entendre
provokes silvery laughter in many a drawing-
room. As to dirty writing no jonrnal now,
no* work of fiction, no drama pays, unless
it contains allusions to sinful passions, unless
it portrays the pleasures of sense. Our popu¬
lar novels especially, to their endless shame be (
it said those written by womeo, are full of the i

details of illicit passion, and eagerly devoured
by hosts of unsuspecting girls. The drama j
bas for some time been merely a vehicle for the '.
exhibition of the ankles of certain young ladies 1

who keep broughams on eighteen shillings a t
week. The popular songs of the day all turn i

upon such vices; in the stationers' shops the
portraits of the everlasting loretto languish
side by side with venerable bishops and grave <
statesmen; go into society's ball-rooms, and the t

style of dress ladies adopt approaches to the c

simplicity of that worn by Eve in Paradise; the )
records of our hospitals are full of tbe dire I
effects of the vice of tho day; everywhere we '
see evidences of this miserable sensuality )
which is eating into the heart of society-this |
is verily the Age of Dirt.

-Sir Charles George Young, who has held J
the position of Garter King of Arms twenty- \
seven years, died lately iu London. His bust- (
ness was to visit those upon whom the order of 1
the Garter had been conferred and bestow the j

insignia upon them. <

AFFAIRS 2JV EDGEFIELI>.

Early Cotton P t c lt i ii g-Lamentable
Pallare ol' the Corn Crop-What the
Investigating Committee 1« Doing-
Educational Topics-Trade Matters-
Meeting of the Baptist Association, dec.

[TROU OTTO OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
EDGEFIEID, September 17.-Cotton pickmg is

now in fall blast. All bands and the cook are

in the field early aDd late. Tbe crop ie open¬
ing very fast and is mach earlier this year than
usual. There is little to open except tbe July
crop, and nearly or quite one half of thia will
be gathered by the first of October. The
weather ia cool, clear and very propitious for
the husbandman. The planters have hereto¬
fore been hurry ing the crop to market as fast
as tbey could get it ready. The decline in

price will doubtless put a cbeck to the rush,
and if it gets much lower, only those will sell
who are ia absolute need of money. The corn

crop is a general failure-the worst that bas
been experienced for yeare. A gentleman of
intelligence and a close observer, from the
Salada side, thinks that the failuie is greiter
tban any since 1845. The drought on tbe Salu¬
da and in the western side of the county was

protracted and severe.

The Investigating Committee, raised by joint
resolution of the Legislature at its la?t sitting,
to look into t he outrage s alleged to have been
perpetrated in thia section at the last general
election, is here, engaged in its work. This
committee ga >'e co notice of its coming, nor

did it announce its arrival. And since it bas
been bere, if it has taken any testimony at all,
it has done so in such manner and at such
lime that thc names of the witnesses and the
character of their testimony is not known to
tbe whites of the community, whose good
name and orderly disposition is here put on

trial, lt is holding forth in the courthouse;
tbe members of tbe committee go quietly lo
and fro, and as yet there has been no grand
political demonstration in honor of their prés¬
ense. Perhaps something of the kind may
take plf.ee on Saturday next, but these pro¬
ceedings are seldom announced, except by the
influx of the dusky cohorts on tbe demonstra¬
tion day.
Our schools have jost commenced the fall

session. The male academy is under the eli arce
and conduct of Mr. R. 0. Sams, formerly pro¬
fesar in the Military Academy of this State.
Miss Sallie Butler has engaged the commo¬

dious ball of the Female College, now the resi¬
dence of Mr. J. L Addison, where she has a

good school already, and is daily receiving ac¬

cessions to her numbers. She was educated
for her profession^at the_Normal School in
Charleston, has bad considerable experience in
teaching, and enjoys tho entiio respect and
confidence of the community.
Miss Mary Ann Buie, the soldiers' friend,

known to fame throughout the whole Sontb
for her effor's in behalf of sick and wounded
Confederate soldiers during the war, is also
here laboring in the cause of education. Dar¬
ing the past session ber school numbered from
sixty to eighty pupils, many of whom were

Confederate orphans, and educated without
charge.
Several of eur merchants have jast left for

Kew York to lay in tbeir fall stock of goods.
They will return jost in time to meet the float¬
ing greenbacks brought in by the sales of
cotton.
The Edgefieid Baptist Association held its

annual meeting in the Bethany Church, at
Liberty Hill, last week. This association norn-

ben about fifty churches, and these were re¬

presented pretty generally by foll delegations.
The Kev. John Trapp was chosen moderator,
and we understand that the proceedings were

characterized by harmony and good feeling.
Many of the churches reported very important
religious revivait», wbich resulted in the accès»
sion of several hundred converts to the church.
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«THE ¿MPIRL OF LIBERTY."

Prince .Napoleon's Famous Speech-
«The Empire Not Incompatible with
Liberty*»-Tbe Empire of Authority
Most Burn its Old »hips.

The recent debate OD the Sena tus Cor.sultnm
in the french Senate was cpened by M. Boulay
de la Meurthe, who groaned over the wounds
made in tbe constitution of 1852. and said he
should vote against the measure. Several
senators followed, gi ring more or less cogent
reasons why they should vote for it. Some
said it was a necessity forced by the pressure
of public opinion, and others took the more

courtier-like ground th it it was an emanation
from the spontaneous wisdom of tba Emperor.
But all their lu.'ubrations were thrown into the
shade by the f blowing remarkable speech of
Prince Napoleon:
Messieurs les Sénateurs, I shall go at once to

the heart ot the matter in hand. The subject
is . most serious one. We are charged to-day
to effect a change in the constitution. This is
certainly a most important phase in, our politi¬
cal history.' lt ie not my intention, especially
at this late hour, to speak of thc events which
brought'about the present crisis, and v îich
are ki:own to everybody. In limine Jet mt, as¬
sociate myself with other speakers in a tribute
of gratitude to the Emperor, who, at a moment
of profound tranquillity, has began socb a 1

considerable transformation as that which hau
been styled by the honorable President of thu
Assembly himself, the transformation of the
empire of authority into the empire of liberty, t
I beg you to see in the extensions of the I
Senatus Consultnm which I would ask for no c
thought of opposition. -1 mean to speak very I
frankly; but to prevent any possible misundef- r
standing1, I desiro publicly to declare here- I
what will readily be believed, but which never- a
tbeless it is well to repeat-my entire and i
unreserved devotiou not onlv

"

to the Em- 2
perrr. but to his son. (Loud cheers.) t
I understand, better th m any one, that my in- a
terest as well as mv affections are indissolubly r
bound ap in tbe Empire. fHear, hear.] My r.
personal vanity might be gratified. I admit, ]
by what is now goiDg ou. as for a long time a
past I had boen a partisan of the present a
transformation. I had also asked for tbe liber- c
ty of the press and the right of mectincr long t
before they were conceded, in principle at least, ,

by the letter of the 19th of January, 18G7. I a
tm happy to see the Senate DOW called on to t
iccomplieh a parliamentary reform of great c

mportauce, but I regret to see that body and r
he committee manifest in the work a certain a

feeling cf hesitation and of want of confideDce. v

rhey seem to approve reluctantly, and to make e
?eser»es. | Movement.] c
M. de Maupas. Such, Monseigneur, are not r.

be sentiments of the committee. [Huvc- c
nent.] 1
The Preeident. Nor of any of its members, E
Prince Napoleon. That at least is the spirit t
md tendency ol' the report; and when thc s
tountry sees an examination accompanied with v

.0 much reticence and made with so little ar- i
lor, it may feel uneasy, and inwardly doubt t
whether in reality ibes i reforms are desirable, t
ls for myself, I accept them uoreseivedly. 1 s
>elieve the co existence of thc empire with t
¡berty to be perfectly possible, and those men s
vho think that it is not are themselves as irre- t
¡oncilable as they maintain t bose two words to r.

)e. Liberty may be for a time eclipsed, but it 1
s a beacon toward which oil civilized nations v
ire tending, and France has a right to count L
lerselfamong the number. Thv.sc men who r.
00k upon the present reforms as contrary to 1;
;he priDCiplee of the empire are enemies 01 the t
government; those who coosider them as ex- e
jerimeot ODiy are equally daneerou«. I would t
aavethe empire or personal authority burn I
ts vessels and abandon all ideas of re- t
roding. The art of governing is to give 1

way to jost aspirations, and not to resist.
When all around us in industry and science ie
advancing, would you have political institu¬
tions to remain stationary? Progress is a«

necessary in the latter as in the former, and
that onward march belongs to the Imperial
traditims. The constitution of 1815 did not
resemble that of An. VIII. Napoleon I had not
abdicated his post, but had accepted parlia¬
mentary government in principle. I do not say
that in the application there were not some
hesitations, the consequence of his previous
career and the nature of his genius; but 1
affirm ibat bis reason bad converted him to
constitutional government, and the writers ol
the time, such as Benjamin Constant and Sis-
mondi. and at a later period M. Thiers himself,
admitted that the iundamental law of 1815 was
a wise progress, although opposed to that ol
An. Vin. One objection made to the present
reforms is, that parliamentary government ie
an importation from England; that France ie
not placed in the same conditions as that coun¬
try, and that a new organization of our
institutions will be only possible when there
shall be no more hostile parties or pretenders to
the throne. I believe that whoever wonld ad¬
journ liberty until those adveisariee should
have all disappeared would have to wait for a
long time. To attribute an English origin to
constitutional rule is complete error. When¬
ever such a regime has been adopted in Prus¬
sia or in Austria the same formula bas been
adopted, because it is tbe right one, and can¬
not differ between one country and another.
Besides, did not Napoleon I copy England-he
who was in a state of irreconcilable hostility
to her? What was the constitution of 1815
but an imitation of that of our neighbors?
Bat I do not object to liberty because it exists
in England. It is ot all times and of all coun¬
tries. As to the question ol opportuneness, we
are told that the changes may be good, but
that they should have been accomplished grad¬
ually. The advice is no doubt good, but that
is a question of degree, and not of princ pie.
Our constitution bas been often modified,
but on the initiative of the sovereign, and
because it was not perfect. In the same
sense the Senatus Consultum pleases me, but
I should have liked to see it go further, as m
two or three yoars you will be force-1 to
resume the work to complete it. I would
wish that everything reasonable should be
done, as by that means all fresh desires
would be forestalled-at leset all that are prac
ticable at present-for there will ever be new
demands; and let ue not complain if there are.
An opposition is a stimulant to a government
it is tue salt of politics. Allow me to quote a
remark of a statesman whose talents 1 recog¬
nize without sharing bis ideas. He said: "You
can do anything with bayonets except sit on
them." [Laughter.] And I believe that aty-
thing may be done with despotism except to
make it last. [Mow-mem.] The principle of
thc changes being accepted, what method
should have been followed ? On that point I
approve the mode adopted bv the government.
Two courses were open -a plébiscite or a S.na-
tus Consultum. Certain men, deceived by ap¬
pearances, wore in favor of tho former; as tor
myself, I am entirely opposed to ir. 1 do not
approve ot plebiscites: they arc only a sem¬
blance ot Demociacy. If the Emperor has a

right to appeal directly to thc people he
should exercise it rarely, perhaps never;
it is a sheet-anchor, tbe last stage
before revolution. I admit that the na¬
tion may be consulted tn exceptional cir¬
cumstances on a cl' arly denned subject-
peace or war, tor instance; but the question
must be clear and simple, and I ask you, gentle¬
men, in all your political life, bow many such
have you met with ? The government I as,
therefore, acted wisely in choosing the Senatus
L'onsultum. I arrive at the consideration of
the measure itself, and which I may describe
in a few words. All that is in it is good, but all
that is good is not in it. In the report of the
committee I remark some omissions at which
1 was pained. I refer to the conclusions in
which M. Devienne draws up a balance-sheet
of the empire in the form of an invocation to
tbe present generation. ''You bave accom¬

plished great things," he says; "you have done
this for he savings-banks, and that for the
telegraphs," ftc. But he forgets the four capi¬
tal events of the empire-the Crimean and
Italian wars, commercial reform, and Lue am-
lesties. When a great situation is sketched,
;he culminating points should be brought out.
I'hose could not possibly have escaped your
earned reporter. If he did not speak of them,
he reason was that he would not.
Ind why ? If he did not refer to Ma-
renta and Solferino, it was not because he had
forgotten those victories, and still less because
ie does not share fully the glory of our
trms. But how mention the Italian war with¬
out speaking of ils consequences-the emanci¬
pation of a great nation, the unity of a coun¬
try ? He would not bring forward the name of
[taly before the Senate. Thence bis reticence,
rbis passing over of that war involved a s ¡mi¬
ar silence on the Crimean expedition. The
commercial reforms have raised objections in
he country from interested parties, but M.
Devienne aces not name them. Yet they are
the cause of our wealth, and to them we are in¬
debted for increased communications and rela-
ively cheap bread. Neither were the amnés¬
ies forgotten; but the writer, although he does
lot blame that unconditional generosity, did
iot think it necessary to attach any great im¬
portance to it. He does not consider them as
:he preface of a new liberal regime. For me,
bey are a pledge for a policy which, commenc-
ug'by such acts, must develop itself. Noblesse
oblige ! I regret those omissions. The histo-
.ian who shall write of the Second Empire will
speak of those four points as ils chief titles of
rlory. That silence is most unfortunate;
it reminds me of an inscription I once
saw at Venice: 'God presérvenme from
ny friends, I will look after my enemies my¬
self." I now touch on what I will call tho five
:hings wanting in tho Senatus Consultum.
The first refers to the question of ministerial
responsibility, on which discussion is exhaust¬
ed. The cause is pleaded, and judgment has
now to be given. We are in preeenco of a peo¬
ple sometimos logical to excess, but tho fact of
:lie Emperor being alone accountable for all
he acts of the government does not exclude a
palpable, practical, and daily secondary re¬

sponsibility of the Ministers. The Ministers,
äitherto responsible administratively, become
¡o politically ; they were eo individually, and
ire so collectively; but lo whom ? What I find
n tbe various articles on tb is subject is vague,
Th'le everybody might have b?en BO easily sat-
sfied by the insertion of the simple phrase-
be Ministers are responsible to thc Chambers.
The President. And to the country.
Prince Napoleon. To tho country repre¬

sented by the Chambers.
The Président. They are so.
M". Boin villiers. It is so provided.
Prince Napoleon. No, it is not; and it ought

o ba, for no doubt should exist on the subject.
have another defect to point out, and it con¬
tras tbe origin and composition ol'the Senate,
desire for this Chamber a thorough partici-

»atiou with the other in the legislative poner.
Apprehensions entertained by some persons
m to the future have been spoken of. Weill
u my eyes, if a black spot exists on the hori-
ion, it is the danger which would be created by
he omnipotent isolation of a single Chamber-
convention inpresitce of a Caesar. I should

»refer for the Senate a complete legislative
lower rather than an ülusoiy constituent one.
Tho latter ought tone shared by the Emperor
.nd the two Chambers. I do not like (host
ubtle distinctions audimaginary debarkations
it functions. In my view, a Constitution ought
o consißt of a small Dumber ol' esscutial priuei-
»Iee, such as tho form of tho governmentnd the choice of the dvnasty, while qo.es-ions of mere constilional mechanism arc
inly secondary iu importance. The best
egime for a country is as little theorv
s possible, and a judicious application of
vhat has been decided on. As to tho compo¬
sion of this Assembly, I shall only say that in
irder to give strength to au institution you
nust go to the source of its force; election is
ertainly more powerful than any mere nomi-
latioti, and history has proved that the fertile
oil of universal suffrage ia more favorable tu
he vigor of anybody than the mere brilliant
and of imperial favor. In order to finish with
»hat concerns the Senate, I will describí what
ts position will be after the Senatus Consul-
um. The members are named exclusively by
he Emperor; his Majesty can preside over the
tttingB if be thinks proper (Senatus Consul-
urn of 1852;) it possesses nota permanent con¬
fluent pjwer. but in case of a dissolution of
he legislative body and the convocation of the
iew one-a period which might extend to six
aonths-it is invested with the right of pres¬
iding for all legislative necessities, apparently
Deluding the voting of the budget. Such
irivileges are exorbitant and embarrass-
Dg, and to make use of them would
ie a dangerous extremity. These now¬
ra alarm me, I avow, tnd 1 would recommend
heir abandonment. I arrive at another point,
see by the journals (hat an amendment bad
teen presented askiDg for tho suppression of
Le Sena'.iia Consultum, which prohibits the

discussion of the constitution. I entirely
agree with that demand, for I consider that
the duty of every good citizen requires him to
take an interest in politics. Indifference in
such matters is dangerJUS fora country. I
should also desire a modification of the arti¬
cles regarding the nomination of deputies,
their number, and the formation of the electo¬
ral circumscriptions. [Murmurs.] The num¬
ber ot members ought to be augmented, and
the arrondissement adopted as the basis of
electoral districts. I shall not dwell upon the
inconveniences of the present system; they
involve an anachronism which might become
dangerous to those who employ it. I now
come to another and graver point; I allude to
municipal reform. [Noise.] I share the opin¬
ion of those who advocate the election ot the
Mayors by the municipal councils, or. if you
are not disposed to go so far, I ask for the sup¬
pression of the article which enables the Em¬
peror to select those functionaries outside the
local body, and I also desire that the proceed¬
ings ot the latter should be made public.
Those are the principal pointe which I
submit to the examination of the Semte.
I have confined my arguments to discussing
the constitutional obstacles which oppose the
foundation of that dream of my life, a Liberal
Empire. Hereafter when we come to the dis¬
cussion of particular measures other questions
will arise, such as the suppression of what
remains of the law on general safety, the abo¬
lition of Article 75 of the Constitution of Year
YIII; a bill on the administration of the City
of Paris; one on the relations of Church and
¿tate; on primary, gratuitous, and obligatory
instraction; cn he liberty of superior teaching;
cn decentralization; on the emancipation of
the citizen; on the reduction of expenditure;
and on foreign policy. Then will come the real
struggle, and we shall see all ancient abuses
and superannuated practices vanish. The
mission of the Empire is to do what no other
government has been able to do, would not
nave dared to attempt-to oct in un son with
the great popular and democratic aspiration.
Do not allow yourselves tobe frightened by
the Specter Bange and other well-known evo¬
cations I The beet method of combatting re¬
volutions is to adopt what is good in them,
and this is the path on which the government
has entered; let it persevere. [Applause.]

FOREIGN 1TEM8.

-A London pap3r tells of two rival travel¬
ling dentists who arrived together at a lair.
One hoisted a banner in6criboJ, "Facile Prin¬
ceps;" the other immediately painted np on his
booth, "Facile Forceps," and drew the crowd.
-Punch anuounces "The Gent She Jilted,"

by tho author of "The Girl He Married;"
"Strioes of Barley-eugar," a sequel to "Ropes
of Sand;" 'Downy as a Decoy-Duclt," a conclu¬
sion of "Simple as a Dove," and "Boiled Black¬
berries," by the author of "Burnt butterflies.''
-Goethe's statue at Munich was unveiled on

the 28th of August by Count Polio, io the name
of the Kiog of Bavaria, who presented the
statue to the city. At tho moment when the
veil fell all tb i male vocal societies began sing¬
ing a piece of music composed for the occasion
by Professor^Rheinberger.
-Some Irish statistics aro interesting. The

acres under cultivation have increased by
27,000during tbe past year, and thc amount of
live-stock, which has been steadily diminishing
of late years, now shows a reaction. Emigra¬
tion shows an increase of only 2639 persons,
the total number for the pas' year being 45,340.
There are 88.000 inhabited houses ia Ireland
with only one room, and in these live more
than half a mil'ion persons.
-Paper petticoats having come into fa hion,

the following advertisement thereof appears
iu England: "Madame Percale begs leave to

call the attention of bdies about to visit the
seaside to her new und richly embroidered
paper petticoats, at ono shilling each. Each
petticoat contains an instalment of anew novel
of great domestic interest, by Anthony Trol¬
lope, entitled 'Tucks or Frills.' The story will
bo complete in fifty weekly petticoals."
-M. Liebreich has written to the French Aca¬
demy about a new anaesthetic discovered by
himself. He calls it chloral. It is to be ad-
ministei ed by absorption rather than inhala¬
tion, which enables the doses to be measured
with greater accuracy. The insensibility pro¬
duced is said to be more complete than that
caused by any other substance, the use of it is
unattended by any danger, and a woman was

lately kept under its influence for two hours
during a protracted surgical operation.
-It was proposed in Puris immediately after

the death of Lucas, the liera tamer, to prohibit
all amusements, the excitement of which con¬

sisted in tbe possibility that a man might b9
killed in sight of the audience. Since then
there bas been a horrible occurrence at a Span¬
ish bull fight at Juras, in the Gard. One of
the bulls tossed a mm, killed him in an in¬
stant, and ran about the circus with his en¬

trails twisted about the borne. Nobody thought
of stopping the pertoimancc, which went on

for three hours afterwards.
-Among the different means employed by

tho.Russian Government to effect the thorough
Russification of Poland thc most singular is
undoubtedly a decreo lately issued at Warsaw.
In future ali public clocks throughout tbe
kingdom are to mirk no longer Polish, but
St. Petersburg time. An amusing anecdote is
reported in connection with this new act of

despotism. Tbn Emperor happened a tew days
after tho promulgation of the decree to ask
one of his aides-de-camp, a Pole, what
o'clock it wae. Thc officer, without looking at
bis watch, replied, "Whatever hour your
Majesty pleases."
-The journals which hive tbe largest circu¬

lation in France continue to ba those wnich
are bitterest towards tho Imperial system.
The Rappel, the mos', violent of all, is seen

nearly as often as all the other papers put to¬
gether; and there is something significant in
the very appearance of thia little sheet, with
its small engravings at the head of the ariicles,
showing a man vigorously beating the rappel.
The design is 60 cleverly executed as to sug¬
gest the idea instanter of a summons to insur¬
rection. In thc cifes and pnbticplaces Ibo con¬

séquences of a possible early death of tho Em-
oeror arc openly discussed, and there is a

jolliness of speech at the public meetings
which keeps the police commis ?aries iu a fever,
[n amusoincnt, Theres, so piquantly ugly in
aco and grotesque in gesture, has made thc
revival or thc buiksque thc Chatte Blandió a

iuccess; but neither art nor morals are thc
jaiuerby such triumphs.

«2-.NOIICE.-APPL1CATION WILL BE
nade to the Legislature, at its approaching session'
or a charter (or a LIFE I\'?ÜRANCE COMPANY
:o be called "THK CHARLESTON MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY." ml September 13

*9*PBEnï WOMEN.-A COMPARATIVE¬
LY tew ladies monopolize the beauty as well as the
ittention of sooiety. This ought not to be so, but it
ls, and will be while men aie foolish and tingle out
pretty faces for companions.
This can al) be changed by using HAGAN'S MAG¬

NOLIA BALM, which gives the bloom of youth and
i refined sparkling beauty to the complexion, pleas¬
ing, powerful and natura!.
No lady need complain of a red, tanned, freckled

ar rustic complexion who will invest 75 cents in Ha¬
gan's Magnolia Balm. Its effects are truly wonder
ral.

To preserve and dress the Hair use Lyoi's B.a.
thairon. »ac wimimo August 25

COLIGAN-MURPHY.-On Sunday evening, the
6th instant, bv the Rev. J. MOOSE. Mr THOMAS
COLIGAN to Miss MtRIA MURPHY, both of this
city. No cards. .

/ancrai Mires.
td- The Relatives, Friends and Ac¬

quaintances ot' Mr. and Mrs QEORGE KRUiE, and
of bis mother, Mrs. A. M. KBUBE , are respect tully
invited to attend the Funeral Services of the tonne r,
at St Luke's Church, THIS MORNING, at half-past
Nine o'clock._ Eept 21

MS- I. O. U. P.-Howard Lodge, \o 3 -
The officers and members of this Lodge will please
assemble at Odd Fellows' Sall, at Eight o'clock THIS
MORNING, to pay the last tribute et respect to our

deceased Brother, Past Grand GEORGE KRUSE.
The memben of tbe R. W. G L tl,"?, Schiller and
other sister Lodges are inv,ted to participate.
Sept21 E. L. TERREY, R. 8.

49*1. O. O. F.-The ft. W Grand En-

CAMPMENT OP SOUTH CAROLINA are requested
to assemble at OdJ Fellows Hall. THIS MORNINO , at
Eight o'clock, to pay the last tribute ol'respect to our
d< ceased Brother Officer. GEORGE KRUSE.

Ry order G. C. P. J. E. MEYER,
Kept 21 Grand Scribe.

49* I. U. O. F.-Ashley Bncampmen t,
No. 3.-The officers and members of tb.ii Encamp
ment are requested to as-iemole at Odd Fellows'
Hall, Tms Momrrso, at Eight o'clock, to pay the last
tribute of respect to our deceased Brother, P. C. P.
GEORGE KBUSE.

By order of C. P.
Sept21 W. E. MILLIGAN, Scribe.

49» Charleston Hook and Ladder Com.
P.ANY, NO. 2.-You are hereby summoned to appear
at the Truck House, at Eight o'clock THU MORNING,
(in full uniform,) to attend th« Funeral ot your late
honorary member, Mr. GEORGE KRUSE.

By order. GEO. McLAIN,
Sept 21_ Secretary.

49- Mechanics' Union, No. L-Assemble
at the Eagle Fire Company's Hall, at Eight o'clock,
THIS MOUSING, to pay thc last tribute of respect to
your Ute brother, GEORGE KRDSE.

By order. J. B. KIMMEY,
Sept 21 Secretary M. U., No. 1.

Special notices.
49* NOTICE.-THE TRANSFER BOOKS

of the PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK OF
SOOTH CAROLINA will bo c'.osed from tbe 1st Oc¬
tober, 1809, to 8th November next ensuiag.

W. E. HASKELL,
Sfpt 21 ruths!* Cashier.

49" MESSRS. P. H I RAKE & CO., PRO¬
PRIETORS of the PLANTATION BITTERS, are
said to bc the largest importen of SL Croix Rum
and Calisaya Bark in America. The Rum imported
by tbis firm is all used in the preparation of their

Bitters, and ls manufactured un Kr the immediate
supervision of one of their agents, upon leased plan¬
tations on Oae Island of st. Themas. Over nine
tboupanl puncheon*, about one million gallons, is
used annually for their Bitters alone. Tue Calisaya
Bark is all imported from Brazil, and is also gathered
and selected by tie natives, under the supervision
of au agent sent out for that purpose. Thc cures

produced by these Bitters are wonderful.

MAGNOLIA WATER.-Superior to the best imported
German Cologne, and sold at half the price.
Sept 21 tutbs3

49" N O T I CE.-BIS3ELL * CO.. HARD-
WARE MERCHANTS, have executed to the sub¬
scriber a Deed of Assignment of all their Gooda and
Effects for Oae benefit of Creditors, without distinc¬
tion cr preference. Pursuant to liw. a meeting of
Creditors, for the appointment of an Agent, will be
holden at tte office of Mesara. BROWN A M IKELL,
Law Range, on THUBSDAT, the 30th insUnt, at 12
o'clock M. ALEX. H. BROWN,
Sept20 mtuths7 Assignee.

49" ROPER HOSPITAL.-THE PUBLIC
are respectfully notified that a part of the Roper
Hospital Building has been organized as a PRIVATE
INFIRMARY, for the treatment of Patients In the
City and throughout the State, who cannot be con¬

veniently attenled at their dom:c'ls. Tho Trus¬
trees are prepared to receive botb Medical and Bur¬
nlea! Cases at the Roper Hospital, where thc best
Medical and Surgical treatment, with Board and
Nursing, will be provided, at thc sum of Twelve
dollars (112) per week.
Apply to the Secretary and Ireaeurer of the Board

ot Trustees, Pr WM. T. WRAG3, No. 21 East Bat¬
tery, Charleston, or to the Resident Physician at tbe
Hospital, Dr. MANNING SIMONS.
49-Jolumbla Ptocaix publish once a week for one

month.
Sept 14 tut

49-A HANDSOME INDUCEalENT.-EVERY
person who sends $3 50 to the "XIX CENTUBÏ"
Publication Company, -n this city, receives that

bup.rb Magazine* for one year, and a copy 01 either
of the Waverly Novela or the works of Charles
Dickens that may be designated. Specimen mai¬

ler wiih premium list 35 cents.
August31 luthslmo

~~49" KEEP THE BLOOD HEALTHY AND
ALL IS WELL -ROS.AD.ALIS, thc great Blood Puri¬

fier, by its unrivalled altera'ive properties, acts upon
a'l the secretions of thc system at one and the same
time, caui-iDg all the organs of the body to perform
their proper luoctions, however morbid they may
be. It renews tho vital and physical energy, giving
new lift- and vivacity at the same time, so that per¬
sons using it feel that tLey enjoy an entire new life.
If every person in thc Uuited 8tates were to take
one or two bottles nf ROSAD ALIS, they would be re¬

paid by renewed health and vigor. A dose, sbculd be
taken three times a day.
For sale by GOODRICH, WISEMAN .t CO., Im¬

porters of Drugs and Chemicals, Charleston, S. C.
SeptIB_Btuth3
49" KEEP TUE ßODY IN GOOD REPAIR.

It is much easter to keep th- ty t'm io good condi¬
tion than to reftoro it to thit condition when Flut¬
tered by d.sease. The "House of Lite," like other
house*, should be prompt'y propped up and sus¬

tained whenever it slows any si^n of giving way.
The first symptom! ol physicil debility should be
taken as a hint that a siimulant is required. The
next question is, "what shall the s;imu>ant be?"
A wholes m: vegetable tonic, thc stimulating

properties of which arem adifled by the juices and
extracts o(*-&ti-fcbrile and laxative roils and herbs-
something whi :h will regulate, soothe and purify-
as well as invigorate-is the medicine required by
the debilitated. There are many preparations which
arc chimed to be of this description, but HO jTET-
TElt'S STOMAC H BI ITERS, the great veritable
preventive and restorative, that has won its way to
the confidence of thepobile and tho m"dical profes¬
sion, by a quarter of a centurv of unvarying success,
stands pre-eminent ame ng Ihem all. To expatiate
on its popularity would bc to repeat a twice-toll
tale. It is on'y necessary to consult the record- of
the United States Revenu? Department to learn that
its con-umption is greater than that of auv olh'r
proprietary remedy of either native cr foreign
origin.
As a means of sustaining thc health and strength

under a fiery temperature, the BITTERS have a

paramount ckvzn tocoasideration. It has the effect
oí fortilying and bracing the nervous and muscular
systems against the ordinary conspquenc.-s of sud¬
den and violent changes of timperaturc, and ia,
therefore, peculiarly useful at this season, when hot
sunshine by day, and ice-cold dews by night, alter¬
nately heat and chill the blood of tbo93 who a'e ex

po.-ed to them.
HOSTET TER'S STOMACH BITTERS are sold in

bottles only. To avoid being deceivel by counter¬

feits, see that thc came of the article is on the label,
and etnbo882d on the glass of the bottles, and our

revenue slampover the cork.
Sept IS PAC6

SjKricl Hollas.
«.NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAI

in three months from this date application will tx
made to the Home Loan and Building Associaliot
for renewal of Scrip No. 67 for Ten Shares itandinf
in my name, the same having been loat or mislaid

JOHN H. 8TETNMEYEB.
Fept 21 lamimos

«- NOTICE 18 HEBEBY GIVEN, TO ALI
whom it may concern, that I will, at the propel
time, withdraw the application I have made to Ad¬
minister on the Estate of the late GEORGE W.
COOPEE. L. L WOOLF.
Sept 21_
«-CO N 8 IG NEE 8 PER STEAMSHIP

MANHATTAN, from New York, are hereby notified
that she is Trna DAY discharging carg > at Auger's
South Wharf. All goods remaining on the wharf at
sunset will be stored at owners risk and expense.

¿AMES ADGEB A CO.,
Sept 21_1_Agents.
tßT NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES.-THE

Steamship MINNRTONKA is Tars DAT discharging
cargo at Vanderhorst's wharf. Goods not removed
by »unset will remain on the wharf at owners' risk,
or If stored, at expense and risk of owner or con¬

signee. BAVENEL A CO., Agents.
Sept 20 3

«-THE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND
THE CHEAPEST.-TBS Nzws JOB OFFICE, No.
U9 EAST BAT, having replenished its Stock with a
new and large assortment of material of the finest
quality and latest styles, ls prepared to execute, at
the shortest notice and in the best manner, JOB
PBINTING oí every description.

Call and examine the scale of prices before giving
your orders elsewhere.

NOTICE.-I, THERESA SONNTAG, WIFE
OF OTTO SONNTAG, Dyer and Scourer, residing at
No. 1*1 Market-street, south »ide, do hereby give
notice that I will carty on business as a Sole Trader
in one month from tbe date hereof.
August 28 Imo THERESA 8QNNTAG.

JO- A CARD-SOUTHERN LIFE INSUR¬
ANCE COafPANY, ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.
To the People ofSouth Carolina:
The above Company was organ'zed in 1806, in

consequence of the wholesale forfeiture of Southern
policies by Northern companies. ' i unparalleled
success of the enterprise has forctu several of these
companies to restore their Soutbcrn policies, from
the fact that they could not operate in our midst
without the appearance of honesty.
We keep all onr money at home to build up our

Impoverished country-every dollar of premium
being safely invested in the State from which it ls de¬
rived. The institution is purely Southern, and hence
should appeal with great force to the patriotism and
and sympathy of every Southern heart.

'Tis cot our purpose to make war on other com¬
panies, but to eihibit the special advantages offered
by this purely Southern Company-founded on

patriotltm and solid wealth. IIB ratio of assets to
liabilities-the true teat of a company's strength-ls
second to none on this continent, being nearly $300
to $ioc.
Whenever and wherever we have presented the

claims of tbis Company, it has not only enlisted the
sympathies of our people, but has also secured their
hearty co-operation. We have secured 600 policies
in South Carolina since the 10th of February. We
number among our Directors General Wade Hamp¬
ton and Colonel Wm. Johnston, gentlemen well
known to every citizen of South Carolina. We ap¬
peal personally to the people of South Carolina to
assist in pushing forward this deservedly popular
Southern institution. J. H. MILLER,
General Agent Southern Life Insurance Company,

No. 23 Broad-street, Augusta, Ga.
8. Y. TUPPER,

Agent, Charleston, 8. C.
H. W. DE^AUSBURE, M. D.,

Medical Examiner.

We cheerfolly recommend the above Company to
the r-»< *onage of the citizens of South Carolina.
Columbia, B. C.-J. S. Preston, J. P. Carroll, C. D.

Melton. 8. W. Melton, J. D. Pope.
Camdon_J. B. Eershaw, Wm. M. Shannon, W. E.

Johnson.
Sumter_John B. Moore.
Winn BU oro'.-W. B. Robertson, J. B. McCants,

James H. Rion.
Yorkville.-W. B.Wilson, A. Coward, James Ma¬

son, L D. Witherspoon, J. R. Bratton, J. T. Lowry,
B. G. McCaw.
Anderson.-J. L. Orr.
Barnwell.-Jos. A. Lawton, James Patterson, John¬

son Bagocd.
Clarenden.-Jno. L. Manning, T. O. Richardton,

Browne Manning.
BEFEBESCES IN CHABLE8TON.

General JAME i CONNER, Messrs. PELZER,
RODGERS A CO , JAMES H.WILSON, Esq., GEO.
H. WALTER. Esq., LEWIS D. MOWRY, Esq.

August 19 2mo3

JO" MANHOOD.-A MEDICAL ESSAY ON
THE CAUSE AND CURE OF PREMATURE DE¬
CLINE IN MAN, thc treatment of Nervous and
Ph sical Debility, Ac.
"There ia no member <<f society by wiiom this

book will not be found useful, whether such person
holds the relation of Parent, Preceptor or Clergy¬
man."-Medical Times and Gazette.
Sent by mall on receipt of Atty cents. Address

tte Author, Dr. E. DEF. CURTIS,
Sept 1lyr Washington, D. C.

O-SOLOMON'S BITTERS.-THIS PRE¬
PARATION, compounded by one of our oldest and
most esteem'-tl druggists, has, during the short time
in which it has been offered to the public, attained
a reputation which has almost entirely driven out of
market the various tonic- and stimulant« which, for
a fewmon'bs, by exorbitant puffing and heavy ad¬
vertising, succeeded in building a profitable busi¬
ness for ih^ir projector^.
Solomon's Ritters are not of the flashy style, de¬

pending upon large advertising, bought puffs and
fictitious recommendations for a sale to a gullible
public. Their composition is well known to and ap¬
proved by many of our best physicians, and ihe pro¬
prietors depend upon the intrinsic meriti of their
medicine to make it as popular as lt is curative.
They do net pretend t') oller a medicinal prepara¬

tion that will cure all the ll'.s that flesh is heir lo,
but they do contend that the judicious use of these
Hitters will greatly alleviate humin suffering, and
bring very many to a state of comparative health
who have long been strangers to that grear blessing.
One good gtnnine recommendation of any pro¬

fessed curative is worth dozens or hundreds of
bought certificates, and the Messrs. SOLOMONg
have only published a feront of the hundreds of un¬
solicited testimonies whic . thc have received. We
this morning give a copy of a letter /rom Bon. ALI-X.
H. STEPHKNS, whose rcculiarly enfeebled condition
for the past six months has been known to the whole
country. His few earnest woris will go much fur¬

ther to confirm the gool opinion already existing as

to the beneficial qualifie* cf this medicine than
would columns of stereotyped recommendi (Ions
from unknown parties:

j.:L ¡.TY. HALL, )
CBAwronDsviiXE GA , August 14. 1859.1

Meters. A. A. Solomons ci Co , Druggists, Savannah,
Ga.:

GENTLEMEN-Pleas« send mo ha'f a dozen bottles
of your Bitters. 1 have been using them lately
upon the recommendation o: a friend, with decided
beLefit. in giving tone lo the digestive organs and

general strength to my system. Seed by Express,
with value endorsed, C. O. D.

Youre respectfully,
i-jgned) ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

August 24 Imo

JO" BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Hair Dye ie the best in the world; the only
true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instanta¬
neous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; rem*
edies the ill eCecta of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the bair soft and beautiful black or brown.
Sold hy all Druggists sud Perfumers; and properly
app'ied at Batchelors Wi Factoty. Nc. - Bond,
sweet, New York. lyrMay IS

FREIGHT ON COTTON SI 60 PER BALE.
FOR SEW YORK-.HE KCH AA' TS' LIME

THE REGULAR PAST SAILING PAC-
^KET Sch-joner MYROVER, R. T. BBOWW
f Vaster, having a large part of cargo en-
?gaged, wasts a ew hundred bales Cotton to

nil np, and will have prompt despatch.
Apply to WILLIAM HOAC 3 A CO.

Sept 17 S
EXCURSIONS TO ALL POINTS OF IBU

TEBE8T ABOUND TBE HARBOR.
THE FA8T SAILING AND COMFORTA¬

BLY appointed Yacht ELEANOR will now
presume her trips to all points in the har-
?boi, starting EVKBY MOBNIXG, at Ten

o'clock, from south Commercial Wharf.
For Passage or Charter, apply to

THOMAS YOUNG.
Sept 13_Captain, on hoard.

EXCURSION S1 EXCURSIONS I
THE FYNE FAST BAILING YACHT
ELLA ANNA, the Champion of the South,
is now ready and prepared to make regular
tripe, thus affording an opportunity to all

who may wish to visit points of interest in our beau¬
tiful harbor.
For passage, apply to the Captain on Union Wharf,
Jane 31

NEW YORK ANO CHARL.E8TOB
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR N E W YORK.

TBF. FIRST CLASS SIDE-WHEEL
¡STEAMSHIP CHARLESTON, BEB¬
ET Commander, will sail from Ad-

-» ger's bouth Whirt on TUKSDAT,
September 21st, at 6 o'clock P. V.
tar Marine Insurance by this Une y, per cent
kW Through Bills of LadlDg to Liverpool on Cot¬

ton at J.d.
tor Through Bills Lading to Boston and Prov¬

idence at reasonable rates of Freight
For Freight or Passage, having elegant cabin ac¬

commodations, apply to
JAMES ADGEB A CO.. Agents,

Corner Adder's Wharf" and East Bay (up-»talx«.)
«-The Steamship MANHATTAN will follow on

SATUBDAT, September 26, at 9 o'clock A. M.
8ept 20 2

FOR WKW lc ORK.

REGULAR LINE EVERY THURSDAY.
- THE SPLENDID STEAMSHIP
g* MINNETONKA. Car;ain CABFEW-

TEB, will leave V*nd' .horst's Wharf,IL- THTJBSDAT ATTEBK'OK, September
23.1869. at half-past 4 o'clock.
Sept20_RAYENEJ lc CO., Agent».

FAST Flt EIGHT LINET'/ BALTIMORE,
PHILADELPHIA AND TBL CUTES OF THE
NORTHWEST.

THE STEAMSHIP SEA GULL,ÎN. P. Dorri N Commander, will sail
for Baltimore on FHIDAY MOEMSO,

_p 24th insta it, at half-past 8 o'clock,
from Pier No. 1, Union Wharves.
AW Through Bills Ladii g given to PHILADEL¬

PHIA, NEW YORE, BOáT )S and the CIHES of the
NORTHWEST.
For Freight cngaaemer ts. apply to

COURTENAY 4 TRENHOLM,
Sept 20_3_Union Wharves.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COM F Y'S
THROrOH IUU TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
CHANOS OF SAILING DATS I

{fC^tati 8TKAMFRS OF THE ABOY
'¿fíP^S Une leaT* Pler No-t3' Norlh Biver,.<¿Í¿fi¿^¿ r°ot of Canal-street, New York, at
*mntSEX2BL* 12 o'clock noon, of the 1st, 11th and
21st of every month (except when these dates fall
en Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of lat and 2.1st connect at Panama witta

steamers for South Pacific and Central Amerlrag
porta. Those of lat touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 11th ot each month connecta »¡th

the new steam line from Panama to AustraUi and
New Zealand.
Steamship CHINA leaves San Francisco for China

and Japan October 4. 1869.
No California steamers touch at Havana, bat go

direct from Hew York to AipinwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage fres to each adult.

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets cr further Information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICEET OFFI0E, on the irnar*
foot of Canal-atraet, North Biver, New York.
March 12_lyr_F. B. BABY, Ageat

FOR GEORGETOWN, S. C.,
KEITHFIELD, WAVERLY, AND BROOK GREEN

MILLS.
THE STEAMER ST. HELENA,

_Captain H. D. ELLIOTT, will receive
Freight THIS-DAT, the 21it instant, at Commercial
Wharf, and leave as above To MORROW MOB-TAO, the
22d instant at 6 o'clock.

Returning, will leave Georgetown on THUBSEAT
ArrxBNOON, the 22d inatant at 8 o'clock.

All freight must be prepaid.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

8HACKELFOED A KELLY, Afrenta.
Sept 21 1_No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

FOR GARDNER'S BLUFF
AND INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS ON THE PEE¬

DEE RIVER.
THE STE\MER PLANTER. CAPT.

_I J. T. FOBTZB. now being throagbly re-
paired and refitted, will leave for the above points
about the 1st October next.
For engagements apply to

RAVEN EL A HOLMES,
No. 177 East Bay.

N. B. All freight consigned to agenta will be for¬
warded free of commission and storage. 12 Sept 17

(Itratheri), (ffilasstuarf, (Etc.
£1KOCK ICKY, GUSS dc STONEWARE

AT REDUCED PRICES.

In ordei to make room for new goods, will be sold
Ibe entire stock of CROCKERY, GLASS and STONE¬
WARE now cn band, at greatly reduced prices.
Parties wishing bargains had better call early.

JOHN W. LINLEY,
No. 3-M King-street,

Sept17 6* Near Burns' lane.

Business (Ëarfts.
QHAKLKSTOfi AGRICULTURAL-

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, GARDEN

SEEDS, dc.

ELLERBE'S TRANSPLANTER FOR SALE»
GEO. E. P1NGBEE,

Nc. 116 Meeting-street, Charlestor.
March 24_gmo
yy C. ALDEN At CO.,

*No. 34J PINE-8TREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

W. C. ALDEN, lSewYorkWM. ELLlOri. J *EW ÏOTK-

J. M. MORGAN, late ol Chariest m, B. C.

Negotiate Sales of SOUTHERN REAL ESTATF,
and exchanges of ihe same for Merchandise, Ac.

Refer to Messrs. Ge3. A. Trenholm A- Son, Charles¬

ton. S. C._Sept 4

rTOLMES ói MACBETH.

So. 3 0 Broad-itreet,

Charleston, b. C.,

BROEF.R3. AUCTIONEERS. RFAL ESTATE

ANS

GENERA I. CU MM I SSI ON AGENTS

Will attlend to Renting and Collecting of Bents
and purchase and sale cl Stocks, Bonds, Gold,
Silver and Beal Estate.

ALSO,
To the Purchase of Goods and Supplies for parties

in the country upon reasonable terms.
GEOBOB L. HOLMES.ALEXAKDEB MACBETH.
Janmrv 1 _yr

J T. HUMPHREYS,

BROKER, A UCTIONEER AND COMMIS'
SION MERCHAN1.

SALES OF REAL ESTATE. STOCKS. BONDS. 8aV

CCRITIES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

ATTENDED TO.

So. Al B R 0~AO-STREET
CHARLESTON, 6. 0.

EHFEBENCES.

Hon HEV « BUIST, W. J. MAGRATH. Erq.
ruoeral JAMIK CONNER. T. B. WARING, £*q.
OctoUr. .. . _


